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Columbia River cruising guide featured
at January meeting
If you walked through the Portland Boat
Show last week, you may have stopped to
watch Darren O’Brien’s video package,
“Cruising the Columbia River.” This excellent video is volume one of what Darren
hopes will be other Columbia River video
cruising guides. It features more than 40
cruising locations along the river from
Bonneville Dam to Astoria, including the
Willamette River and the Willamette Channel.

Darren will speak to SYSCO’s members at the next general membership meeting, January 21, 7:30 p.m. at Mars Meadow
restaurant at Hayden Meadows. Meetings
are always on the third Monday of each
month. Come early for dinner and socializing.
This should be an entertaining program
and an opportunity to view familiar territory
bathed in sunshine on these cold damp winter
days. Come to the first SYSCO general
membership meeting of the year for conversation, camaraderie and someone else’s perspective of our beloved stomping grounds.
P.S. Darren will sell copies of the video
to SYSCO members at a discount.
P.S.S. The SYSCO Board meets the
first-Monday of each month. Time: 6:30
p.m. Location: Barley Mill Pub, 1629 S.E.
Hawthorne. All members are welcome.

Upcoming events
Jan. 21

SYSCO general
membership meeting
Feb. 2
OCSA Race Book party
Feb. 18
SYSCO general
membership meeting
Feb. 21 & 23 Race Management
Clinic for Race
Captains
March 18
SYSCO general
membership meeting
May 18-19
2002 Ladies Cruise
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Race Captain
L ARRY JOHNSON
Greetings and Happy New
Year! This race year we will be
using a new starting procedure that
gives the race committee more
flexibility to control the race. It
will also require more from the
race committee. SYSCO members
from each fleet will be tasked with
performing race committee duties.
Doing race committee can be a
challenge, as well as a learning
experience.
Few of us do race committee
duties often enough to feel completely confident in our abilities
and the new starting system may
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further challenge our confidence.
Knowing this, SYSCO will host
two race committee clinics in
February. The purpose of these
clinics is to discuss in depth the
new starting procedures and how
best to use them. Several SYSCO
members attended a clinic in
Seattle late last year to learn about
the new system. They will present
what they learned at the clinic.
The two race clinics are specif ically for the fleet captains. Food
and non-alcoholic beverages will
be provided.
The first race clinic is Thursday,
February 21st, 6:30 p.m. at:
Papa’s Pizza Parlor
16321 SE Stark
GRESHAM, OR

The second clinic is Saturday,
February 23rd, 8:30 a.m. at:
Elmer’s Pancake House
3455 SW Cedar Hills Blvd
BEAVERTON, OR
We will also review the new
starting procedure at the April
SYSCO clinic, which is open to
everyone.
This month, I will be calling
members from each fleet to recruit
fleet captains. I will need the help
of fleet captains to make SYSCO’s
races a success this year. Plan to
attend these clinics. For more
information on the new starting
system, go to US Sailing’s website
at http://www.ussailing.org/racemgt/
rule_26_starting/index.htm.

caused many race committees to
have to rethink fleets and starting
sequences on the fly. There is
enough to do to prepare for the
race without dealing with on-thewater registrations.
What can you do? Register by
the deadline. However, the board
recognizes that last minute changes
in your life do occur and you may
still want to participate in a series
or regatta. Call the race captain for
the series no later than the night
before the race. Let them know
verbally that you want to participate. This way the race committee
will know of your intentions. The
skipper will still need to turn in the
race entry form to the race commit tee. This is for liability purposes.
Friday Night Beer Can races
will again be a part of the racing
schedule this year. While the Beer
Can races are just for fun, keep in

mind that a completed race entry
form is needed from each boat participating. On-the-water registra tions and bribes will be accepted
for these races only.
The OCSA board passed a
motion to donate $100 to each of
the 5 local clubs for flags and other
supplies needed for racing this
year.

OCSA Update
LARRY JOHNSON
The OCSA board is hard at
work getting the 2002 Race Books
published. There will be an OCSA
Race Book Party with pizza and
beverages at the Rose City Yacht
Club on February 2nd from 4pm to
7pm. During the party, Gary
Whitney and Jeff Duvall will do
presentations on the new starting
procedures. See you on the 2nd.
OCSA members from 2001 will
receive a postcard with more
information about the party.
At the last two OCSA meetings, the board has discussed the
issue of on-the-water registrations.
There has been an ongoing problem with some boats turning in
their registration on-the-water at
the first race of a series or regatta.
The clubs have decided NOT to
allow on-the-water registrations
beginning in the 2002 race season.
On-the-water registration has

SYSCO Newsletter
available via e-mail
Get the SYSCO Newsletter by
e-mail faster than snail mail.
Send your e-mail address to Mike
O’Bryant at obryants@earthlink.net.
He’ll take care of the rest.
Thanks to Bill Barton, you can
now find SYSCO News on the
internet at http://www.leftblank.
com/sailpdx/sysco.html.
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Thoughts from the Rear
BILL SANBORN
We all have gotten through the
Holiday and Boat Show seasons
and should now be ready for the
sailing season. As I look at the boat
project list and then at the boat and
add another line to the list, it seems
like I will run out of paper long
before I run out of projects. “It will
probably be OK for another season” becomes the justification to
put the tools away and go for a
sail; or do we really want to invest
that much time and money into
the boat right now when we could
be sailing?
From experience, bottom maintenance should be highest on your
list to be race ready, either pulling
the boat and repainting, or hiring
a diver if paint is not scheduled
this year. Hauling and pressure
washing with paint equals 100%
(a knot plus); hauling and pressure
washing equals about 95%; a diver
equals 90% (at-least a knot);
but a brush or drydiver from the
dock equals only 50% or less
(maybe ½ knot).
Another advantage of hauling
or the diver is a close inspection of
the keel, especially following last
season’s low water when the
majority of us rubbed the bottom
and some of us were even keelanchored for awhile.
On another subject, if your
Marine Board decal has expired, a
new one needs to be installed. I say
that because the Marine Patrol is
on the County’s budget cut list and
if I was a Marine Officer I would
be finding reasons to stop boats
and write tickets to justify what I

SYSCO boat show chair, Gary Whitney, and Bill Sanborn assembled this year’s booth, including
rug, tables, story (history) board, race marks, the SYSCO banner, race flags, projection
equipment and handout materials. Scot Wirs photographs highlighted 2001 race events.

was being paid to do. We do need
to support what they do to promote
water safety, but don’t give them
cause to stop you: it might turn
into a complete inspection and they
could look until they find something else to ticket you for (is your
fire extinguisher tagged and cur rent, your flares all up to date, PFD
and throwable device, lights all
working, or the always popular
head plumbing?). It could be an
ugly situation. Back to the project
list.
Also, beginning 2003 the
Oregon Mandatory Boater
Education Program takes effect
and the first year will require all
operators 30 years and younger to
have passed the test, or otherwise
have met the requirements and to
posses a Card. This applies to boats

GREATER than 10 hp. What is the
horse power equivalent of 416
square foot of sail? All boaters
should have the knowledge to
operate a boat safely, knowledge of
the Rules of the Road and can
demonstrate that by passing a test
to qualify for an Operators Card.
We also have the issue of PANCHO III operators. For those with
kids, the guide says 12 to 15 year
olds can operate a power boat 0-10
h.p. alone if they have a Card, and
a boat 10 hp or greater if super vised by a Card-holding adult.
For those planning your 2002
campaign, the SAIL PORTLAND
web site has posted the 2002
OCSA schedule, so you can mark
up your planner. Include the dates
July 27 through August 4 for the
SYSCO Delta Cruise 2002.
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From the Helm
COMMODORE ALAN SCHAMP
This year will be another
learning year for me as SYSCO’s
Commodore. This new role will be
another opportunity for me to gain
experience and grow. I suppose it
will be similar to Race Captain, in
that I will have things pretty well
figured out when it’s time to move
on to another position.
Larry Johnson takes over as
Race Captain and there will be
challenges in implementing the
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new starting system. It will be
especially important for the Fleet
Captains to step up and learn the
new system before they get out on
the committee boat. SYSCO will
attempt to implement the new system using race committee procedures and Race Instructions that
will minimize confusion for the
racers. It will be important to have
consistency in how our race com mittees perform on the water to
achieve this goal. It is extremely
important for all Fleet Captains to
attend one of the seminars that
Larry is organizing to present the
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SYSCO implementation of the new
starting system. This does not have
to be a painful process as long as
we work together to achieve consistency and do a little up-front
work to be ready for our day on
the committee boat.
I’m looking forward to another
exciting year of racing and participating in SYSCO. The people in
this club and the larger Portland
area sailing community make it
fun to be involved in this organization whether it be racing, cruising,
socializing or club business.

Sailing with Friends of the Children
L ARRY J OHNSON
Would you like to take a few
kids sailing, kids who probably
have never been on the water
before, much less on a sailboat?
While working the boat show on
Saturday with my wife Sue, we
met Earl. He stopped at SYSCO’s
booth and asked if we could
explain how a sailboat works to
the 10 year old he had with him.
With all the pictures at the booth
and a book on sailing, we
explained the basics of sailing
to Earl and his friend.
After a nice conversation on
sailing, Earl told us he was from a
program called Friends of the

Children based in Northeast
Portland. It’s a program where
mentors like Earl work with several kids from age six and stays
with them all the way through their
high school years. As Earl said,
“We try to show them what is out
there, to expand their horizons and
get them out of their comfort zone.”
Earl was very appreciative that
we took the time to explain sailing
to him and his young friend. I told
Earl that Sue and I would enjoy
taking some of his kids sailing this
summer on our boat. Taking that
one step further, I thought about
getting a group of boats together to

take some of these kids sailing.
Personally, I don’t need an excuse
to go sailing or to take people sailing. Wouldn’t this be a fun way to
show some of these kids what sailing is all about?
Would you be interested in par ticipating? If there is enough inter est, I will coordinate this endeavor.
Like the MasterCard commercial
says: Munchies $5, Soda Pop $4,
a gallon of Fuel $2, the smile on a
kid’s face, Priceless!
If you are interested, call Larry
or Sue Johnson at 503.661.7199 or
email us at LSPBJ@WORLDNET.
ATT.NET

Ladies Cruise 2002

the SYSCO general meeting at
Mars Meadows.
Pat Brown and Vicki Sanborn
are co-chairing this year’s cruise.
Our goal is to plan a weekend that
is fun, laid-back, and more in
keeping with the original ladies
cruises. We definitely want this to
be a group effort and would love to

have all SYSCO women participate who want to be involved.
This is an event that I personally
have looked forward to with great
enthusiasm. It is now my time to
give back after more than 10 years
of other people and clubs doing all
the work. See you at Mars
Meadows January 21!

VICKI SANBORN & PAT BROWN
The SYSCO Ladies are hosting the 2002 Ladies Cruise, May
18 & 19. Our first planning meeting is scheduled Monday evening
at 6:30 pm January 21, just prior to
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Board Mtg. Minutes
J ANUARY 7, 2002
SYSCO’s 2002 Commodore
2002, Alan Schamp, called the
meeting to order at 6:30 p.m.
COMMODORE:
Alan discussed receipt of some
requests, including a request from
the Santana 22 fleet, for reconsideration of their fleet assignments.
We have carefully considered the
requests and SYSCO has submitted
the final fleet designations and race
information to OCSA.
VICE COMMODORE/
RACE CAPTAIN:
The 2002 Fleet Captains will
be confirmed shortly. Larry
Johnson, SYSCO’s 2002 Race
Captain, led a discussion about the
upcoming race clinics. Tentative
plans were discussed regarding the
club’s open attendance race clinic
during the first week of April (two
evenings), and the closed Race
Management Clinic for fleet cap tains, February 21 (evening) and
February 23 (morning). Bob
Waldron will confirm a location for
the February clinic as soon as possible and the fleet captains will be
notified. We also talked about our
course board options. Larry will
resolve this as soon as possible.
There was quite a bit of discussion
about the purchase of OCSA’s
2002 race booklets. Last year,
SYSCO purchased 30 booklets for
the club. For 2002, SYSCO will
purchase 20 booklets.
TREASURER:
As outgoing Treasurer, Larry
presented his final 2001 financial
reports, reviewed the reports with
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the Board, and turned over these
duties to Alan Boguslawski. The
account balance, as of 12/31/01, is
$4,194.43. There are a few recently
received payables.
SECRETARY:
Membership renewals were
mailed in mid-December. We
talked about the deadline for
renewals and the estimated date for
mailing of our roster/bylaws. I will
check our web site and request an
update of the information. I will go
ahead and order certain burgees
from our provider in California.
NEWSLETTER:
Mike asked us to submit our
articles, columns and photos by
Sunday, January 13, 2002.
PROGRAM:
Bob volunteered to serve as
2002 Program Chair. Tentatively, a
scaled-down version of our Race
Management Clinic will be offered
to the membership at the March 18
general meeting.
BOAT SHOW:
Gary Whitney served as Boat
Show Chair this year. On “Boat
Show Eve,” Bill Sanborn and Gary
constructed and set up the booth,
including rug, tables, story (history) board, marks, our large banner,
race flags, projection equipment,
and handout materials. Last sea son’s racing was showcased by the
display of fantastic action photographs shot by Scott Wirs, a professional photographer (and associate member). At Gary’s request,
Alan will send a letter of thanks to
Scott Stevens, who provided the
video projector. Gary wishes to
thank the members who set aside
the time to help at the booth.
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Renew Now!!!
2002 renewal forms were
mailed to all members and newsletter subscribers in December.
Please do not run the risk
of missing the renewal deadline.
Mail your check and the
remittance portion of the
renewal form in the postage-paid
envelope tomorrow!

NEW BUSINESS:
Larry said that while he and
Sue were on booth duty at the boat
show, a mentor from the “Friends
of Children” organization talked
with him about the mentoring
activities of that organization.
Larry told the Board that he and
the mentor talked about bringing
children, under the program’s
supervision, onto sailboats. Larry
will follow up on this.
OLD BUSINESS:
Larry revisited the liquor liability issue. We will take special care
in our future activities at which
liquor is provided by, or served at,
SYSCO’s direct expense.
ATTENDANCE:
Officers/Directors/Committee
Chairs: Alan Schamp, Larry
Johnson, Alan Boguslawski, Bob
Waldron, Robyn Thomas, Gary
Whitney, Mike O’Bryant, Rod
Dawson and Bob Rouse. Guests:
Kay Waldron and David Crosby.
Tonight’s meeting was
adjourned at 7:30 p.m., without
objection.
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED
REBT, SECRETARY

SYSCO
P.O. Box 5502
Portland, OR 97228
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January Meeting
“Cruising the
Columbia River”
by Darren O’Brien

The Afterguard
BOB WALDRON, COMMODORE
Before I get a few things ready
to take with me on the “No-Sail,”
my monthly contribution to the
newsletter needs to be prepared.
Mike is either being gracious in
accepting my contribution or he
really has less to fill the newsletter
than he should. Be that as it may,
I am delighted to continue. Make a
note of the program this month.
Gary Whitney got this arranged for
me and I think this will be a presentation that will be lots of fun. All
of you folks who have cruised the
river will be interested. Those that
want to cruise the river and those
that never do should look at what
you are missing. I was impressed
by the quality of the video’s
production.

Gary did a great job getting set
up for the Boat Show this year. The
booth looked fantastic and we were
among the sail boats section of the
show. We must all admit that
Portland is a power boat town but
the sailing community is doing a
great job of getting out the word on
the joys of powering your way
around with rags. Kay and
I had fun the evening we were
there and actually talked with
several people (strangers) about
SYSCO specifically (they picked
up information too) and sailing
generally. Neither one of us had
much opportunity to walk around
the rest of the show but it appeared
there is a lot of confidence that
this sector of the economy is recovering or will recover.
Hopefully you have taken note
of the several activities the club has

planned for the Spring. A lot of
breath and ink has been spent on
the topic of the new start sequence.
Larry has training presentations
planned for fleet captains, we will
have a club meeting dedicated to
the topic (probably March,) our
own sail education program will
cover the subject, and of course
there will be Sail Education Week
in June. Look for more information
in the race booklet when it is
available.
As program chair I have my list
of ideas for programs. They should
be a good mix of racing topics,
cruising, and general interest. If
you have suggestions
or know folks who would like to
make a contribution with material
relevant to our Club, please let
me know.
S EE YOU ON THE RIVER!

